PORT MORESBY DAY TOURS 2017

EM1A
HALF DAY PORT
MORESBY CITY TOUR
(08:30 to 13:00 or
13:00 to 17:30)

City circuit (Burns Peak lookout, Fairfax harbour, Hanuabada stilt village, Airvos Avenue,
Touaguba Hill lookout, Ela Beach, Remembrance Park, )oki Lookout, Two Mile Hill, PNG
Art artefacts warehouse, Holiday Inn handicraft market (TOILETS), National Museum
(TOILETS) and Parliament House (TOILETS) - both not open weekends, Port Moresby
Nature Park I Botanical Gardens (TOILETS) OR Bomana War Cemetery (TOILETS), Tour
includes private vehicle and guide, umbrellas, entry fees and bottled water. Tour does
not include lunch. Optional stop at food outlet to purchase own lunch after or before
tour.

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

520

390

260

230

195

165

EM1B
FULL DAY PORT
MORESBY CITY AND
SURROUNDS TOUR
(08:30 to 17:30)

City circuit (Burns Peak lookout, Fairfax harbour, Hanuabada stilt village, Airvos Avenue,
Touaguba Hill lookout, Ela Beach, Remembrance Park, )oki Lookout, Two Mile Hill, PNG
Art artifacts warehouse, Holiday Inn handicraft market (TOILETS), National Museum
(TOILETS) and Parliament House (TOILETS) (closed on weekends), Port Moresby Nature
Park I Botanical Gardens (TOILETS), Bomana War Cemetery (TOILETS), National Orchid
Gardens, native animal zoo and bird of paradise breeding aviary (TOILETS), Pacific
University campus and lily ponds (closed Saturdays), Scenic Sogeri Gorge and tiny Sogeri
township and market, Crystal Rapids picnic spot and swimming hole (bring a towel if you
plan to swim), Varirata National Park scenic lookout (view Port Moresby and Gulf of
Papua) (TOILETS), Tour includes private vehicle and guide, umbrellas, entry fees and
bottled water, boxed lunch (sandwiches and fruit or fried noodles and fruit)

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

650

520

390

325

295

250

EM2A
HALF DAY PORT
MORESBY WAR
HISTORY TOUR (08:30
to 13:00 or 13:00 to
17:30)

World War 2 places of interest around Port Moresby city: Harbour area - Burns Peak ackack position, Fairfax harbour and the wreck of the MV MacDhui, Touaguba Hill lookout
with views of Paga Hill fort, Ahearn Point harbour gun emplacements, shipping channel,
Fisherman Islands, outer and inner harbour, main wharf, Remembrance Park,
National Museum (TOILETS) — main collection of relics (closed on weekends), Jackson’s
Airport — Port Moresby’s original military aerodrome — view from Radar Hill or Airways
Hotel, Bomana War Cemetery (TOILETS). Tour includes private vehicle and
knowledgeable guide, umbrellas, entry fees and bottled water. Tour does not include
lunch. Optional stop at food outlet to purchase own lunch after or before tour.

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

520

390

260

230

195

165
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EM2B
FULL DAY PORT
MORESBY WAR
HISTORY TOUR (08:30
to 17:30)

World War 2 places of interest around Port Moresby city: Harbour area - Burns Peak ackack position, Fairfax harbour and the wreck of the MV MacDhui, Touaguba Hill lookout
with views of Paga Hill fort, Ahearn Point harbour gun emplacements, shipping channel,
Fisherman Islands, outer and inner harbour, main wharf, Remembrance Park, National
Museum (TOILETS) — main collection of relics (closed weekends), Jackson’s Airport —
Port Moresby’s original military aerodrome — view from Radar Hill or Airways Hotel,
Schwimmer Drome private aerodrome relics collection, Bomana War Cemetery
(TOILETS), Start of the Kokoda Track - Sogeri Gorge, MacDonald’s Corner and Ower’s
Corner (picnic park, Howitzer gun and information boards) (TOILETS), Tour includes
private vehicle and knowledgeable guide, umbrellas, entry fees and bottled water, boxed
lunch (sandwiches and fruit or fried noodles and fruit).

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

650

520

390

325

295

250

EM3A
HALF DAY PORT
MORESBY BOTANICAL
TOUR (08:30 to 13:00
or 13:00 to 17:30)

Port Moresby Nature Park / Botanical Gardens (TOILETS), Parliament House Orchid
Gardens (TOILETS) (closed weekends), Palm Grove nursery (closed weekends), National
Orchid Gardens (TOILETS), Pacific University campus and lily ponds (closed Saturdays).
Tour includes private vehicle and non-specialist tour guide, umbrellas, entry fees and
bottled water. Tour does not include lunch. Optional stop at food outlet to purchase own
lunch after or before tour. SPECIALIST BOTANY GUIDE EXTRA AUD 415 PER GROUP IF
AVAILABLE

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

520

390

260

230

195

165

EM3B
HALF DAY PORT
MORESBY BIRDLOVER’S TOUR (08:30
to 13:00 or 13:00 to
17:30)

Port Moresby Nature Park / bird aviary (TOILETS), 17-Mile bird of paradise breeding
aviary (TOILETS), Pacific University campus and waterbird ponds (closed Saturdays),
Pacific University 1 hour wetlands bird spotting (closed Saturdays).
Tour includes private vehicle and non-specialist tour guide, umbrellas, entry fees and
bottled water. Tour does not include lunch. Optional stop at food outlet to purchase
own lunch after or before tour. SPECIALIST BIRD GUIDE EXTRA AUD 415 PER GROUP IF
AVAILABLE

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

520

390

260

230

195

165
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EM4
HALF DAY BROWN
RIVER BIRDING TRIP
(06:00 to 11:00 or
13:00 to 18:00)

45 minutes’ drive north of Port Moresby city. 1 hour bird-spotting along the main
highway for “the usual suspects” — various lowlands species, 2 hours bird-spotting along
an old logging road — our secret location — climbing through a profile of habitats from
dry grassland to riverine lowland rainforest to sub-montane rainforest all with associated
species including ground birds, tree dwellers and soarers and starring a resident flock of
hornbills we have seen on every trip so far. This will be a combination of stop-and-watch
at known hot-spots plus walking along the logging road and bird-spotting with the vehicle
trailing at a distance. (Bird list not yet available for his location as it is new). Ad hoc stops
for bird spotting on the way back to Port Moresby (roadside raintrees etc). Tour includes
private vehicle and non-specialist tour guide, umbrellas, bottled water and snacks (fruit,
biscuits, cake), gratuities to local community for land access.
Tour does not include lunch. Optional stop at food outlet to purchase own lunch after or
before tour. Transport by 4-seat, 8-seat, 15-seat or 25-seat vehicle depending on
numbers. Vehicles are late model and clean with air-conditioning. NB no proper toilets
available on this trip — but there will be many opportunities to disappear discreetly
behind a bush. SPECIALIST BIRD GUIDE EXTRA AUD 415 PER GROUP IF AVAILABLE

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

650

520

390

325

295

250

EM5A
HALF DAY VARIRATA
NATIONAL PARK TRIP
(07:00 to 12:00 or
13:00 to 18:00)

Morning or afternoon departure, 5 hours duration. 1 hour travel time via Sogeri Gorge to
Varirata, 3 hours in the national park (TOILETS) for hiking the forest trails, bird and plant
spotting, photography at the scenic lookout (panoramic views of Papuan coastline),
guaranteed viewing of Raggiana bird of paradise at known nesting spot (Raggiana birds of
paradise are most active early mornings and late afternoons).
Tour includes private vehicle and non-specialist tour guide, umbrellas, entry fees and
bottled water. Tour does not include lunch. Optional stop at food outlet to purchase own
lunch after or before tour. SPECIALIST NATURE GUIDE EXTRA AUD 415 PER GROUP IF
AVAILABLE

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

520

390

260

230

195

165
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EM5B
FULL DAY VARIRATA
NATIONAL PARK TRIP
(07:00 to 18:00)

As per half day trip listed above, with full 8 hours in the park. Includes picnic lunch and
snacks. SPECIALIST NATURE GUIDE EXTRA AUD 670 PER GROUP IF AVAILABLE

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

650

520

390

325

295

250

EM6
FULL DAY SOGERI
PLATEAU TOUR (08:30
to 17:30)

Bomana War Cemetery (optional) (TOILETS), National Orchid Gardens, native animal zoo
and bird of paradise breeding aviary (TOILETS), Pacific University campus and waterbird
ponds (closed Saturdays), Scenic Sogeri Gorge and tiny Sogeri township and market,
Crystal Rapids picnic spot and swimming hole (bring a towel if you plan to swim), Ower’s
Corner (southern end of the Kokoda Track). Varirata National Park — nature walk along
forest trail, photography at the scenic lookout (panoramic views of Papuan coastline),
guaranteed viewing of Raggiana bird of paradise at known nesting spot (Raggiana birds of
paradise are most active early mornings and late afternoons) (TOILETS).
Tour includes private vehicle and guide, umbrellas, entry fees and bottled water, boxed
lunch (sandwiches and fruit or fried noodles and fruit).

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

650

520

390

325

295

250

EM7
FULL DAY IFAKARUKU
ROCK ART
EXPEDITION (08:30 to
17:30)

Bomana War Cemetery (optional) (TOILETS), National Orchid Gardens, native animal zoo
and bird of paradise breeding aviary (optional) (TOILETS), Scenic Sogeri Gorge and tiny
Sogeri township and market, Crystal Rapids picnic spot and swimming hole (bring a towel
if you plan to swim), 90 minutes hike with local guide through grasslands and scrub,
crossing streams to Ifakaruku rock art site — primitive rock art of unknown age, origin or
purpose … no research done. 90 minutes hike back to roadside.
This day trip is suitable for fit walkers only — weather may be hot and the walking is in
exposed sun. Hiking or running shoes essential —no sandals or formal shoes. Tour
includes private vehicle and guide, umbrellas, entry fees and bottled water, boxed lunch
(sandwiches and fruit or fried noodles and fruit)

Rate Per Person
AUD

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

650

520

390

325

295

250
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EM8
HALF DAY IDLERS BAY
AND ROKU VILLAGE
TRIP (08:30 to 13:00
or 13:00 to 17:30
Mon-Sat only)

30 minutes’ drive out of Port Moresby city with access via oil refinery restricted area.
Bumpy feeder road arrives at picturesque Idlers Bay and Roku, a secluded peri-urban
village of Motuan people, the traditional inhabitants of the Port Moresby area. Exclusive
access arrangement with Ecotourism Melanesia — not offered by other tour companies.
Walking tour of Roku village and meet some of the locals, learn about some of their
modern and traditional ways of life from a village guide. Continue driving 10 minutes to
the now abandoned Ahearn Point gun battery and tunnels (WW2 harbour defences). The
big guns have been removed but concrete gun emplacements and bunkers remain.
Rarely visited by tourists. Continue driving 10 minutes to a secluded, idyllic private beach
for a swim or snorkel — we will bring a few masks and snorkels but bring your own towel
and change of clothes if you intend to get wet. (Please don’t enter the water if you are a
non-swimmer because there will not be a qualified lifeguard available).
Tour includes private vehicle and tour guide, umbrellas, bottled water and snacks (fruit,
biscuits, cake), gratuities to local community for land access and village tour. Tour does
not include lunch. Optional stop at food outlet to purchase own lunch after or before
tour. NB no proper toilets available on this trip — but there will be many opportunities
to disappear discreetly behind a bush.

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

650

520

390

325

295

250

EM9
HALF DAY BROWN
RIVER BAMBOO
RAFTING AND PICNIC
TRIP (Sundays only,
11:00 to 16:00)

1 hour drive north of Port Moresby city — our secret location on the beautiful upper
banks of Brown River (which isn’t brown upstream but a lovely clear green colour).
12:00 Picnic lunch prepared by local community church ladies and mingle with local
people. 13:00 Swimming on a shallow bend of Brown River with the local kids - clear cool
water. 14:00 Climb onto bamboo rafts purposely built by the local lads for this single-use
floating journey downstream to the Hiritano Highway bridge - slow and gentle water
current, 2-3 visitors per bamboo raft piloted by local lads with poles and paddles (life
jackets provided), beautiful views of greenery growing on the river banks, cannot be seen
from the main road. 15:00 Dismount from rafts at highway bridge landing and board
waiting vehicle for drive back to Port Moresby.
Tour includes private vehicle and general tour guide, umbrellas, bottled water, catered
lunch, gratuities to local community for land access, safety plan. NB no proper toilets
available on this trip — but there will be many opportunities to disappear discreetly
behind a bush.

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

975

780

585

490

440

375
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EM10
HALF DAY GABAGABA
VILLAGE TRIP WITH
SNORKELLING (08:30
to 13:00 or 13:00 to
17:30)

Drive 45 minutes to Gabagaba, a peri-urban village, walk around the village with guide,
snorkel the fringing reef near the village and an offshore reef a few minutes boat ride
from the village. Mask and snorkel supplied. Refreshments at the guide’s home before
driving back to Port Moresby

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

975

780

585

490

440

375

EM11
FULL DAY GULF
PROVINCE VILLAGE
TRIP (05:00 to 19:00)

Ask your hotel the night before, for a boxed breakfast that you can eat on the road.
05:00 — 09:00 4 hours fast run up the Hiritano Highway north of Port Moresby to the
Akaifu River and Apanaipi, just over the boundary into the Gulf Province — this is the
closest fully traditional village to Port Moresby with houses made of bush materials and
people living subsistence lifestyles. 09:00 — 14:00 6 hours at the village including walkaround tour, dugout canoe ride and fishing demonstration on the river (life jackets
provided), sago processing demonstration (local staple food) and traditional dance
performance in traditional dress, visit the village school (Mon-Fri) and hear the kids sing
the national anthem and maybe tell them where you come from. 12:00 Local style lunch
in the village (baked fish and vegetables) with bottled water. 14:00 Commence the return
drive to Port Moresby arriving 18:00 approx.
Tour includes private vehicle and tour guide, umbrellas, bottled water and snacks (fruit,
biscuits, cake), gratuities to local community for land access and village tour and
demonstrations. There is a visitor toilet in the village but no proper toilets along the
highway - only opportunities to “go” behind a bush.

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

1465

1170

880

730

635

585
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EM12
OVERNIGHT GULF
PROVINCE VILLAGE
TRIP (07:00 to 18:00
next day)

As per above full day trip but with more time in the village and overnight accommodation
in a village hut with a mattress on the floor set up under an overhanging mosquito net.
The guide and driver from Port Moresby will also overnight in the village with you.
Tour includes private vehicle and tour guide, umbrellas, bottled water and snacks (fruit,
biscuits, cake), gratuities to local community for land access and village tour and
demonstrations, accommodation and village-style meals (fish and vegetables for main
meals, fruit and pancakes for breakfast), clean bedding supplied.

Rate Per Person

1

2

3

4

5-9

10+

AUD

2340

1875

1400

1165

1010

940

GENERAL TRIP NOTES


Rates are valid until 31 December 2017 but are subject to change without notice.



All our day trips operate on private basis, on-demand only. We do not operate daily tours that you can buy
tickets to join, because the number of visitors to PNG is very small and operating a daily tour schedule is
not viable. All other day-trip operators in PNG are the same.



Transport is provided from the airport or your accommodation around the city area and return to either
upon completion of the tour.



Bookings on Sundays and public holidays attract a 20% surcharge due to penalty wages.



Road transport is by 4-seat, 8-seat, 15-seat or 25-seat vehicle depending on numbers. Vehicles are late
model and clean with air-conditioning.



All vehicles are stocked with bottled water and umbrellas.



Picnic lunch provided on full day tours. Advise us in advance of any allergies or dislikes.



1-4 pax includes one driver and one guide, 5+ pax includes driver, guide plus one or more assistants
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